This study used narrative inquiry to understand the retirement experiences of rhythmic 4 gymnasts. Eight female former competitive gymnasts (M age = 24.5, SD = 8.33) each 5 participated in four life-history interviews. Following dialogical narrative analysis, three 6 narrative typologies were outlined: Entangled Narrative, Going Forward Narrative, and 7
Introduction 1
Retirement from sport can bring about dramatic changes to the social and 2 psychological worlds athletes inhabit (Lally 2007). These changes can pose significant 3 challenges to former athletes, such as a crisis of identity, relationship conflicts and 4 breakdown, and adapting to cultures away from the high performance socio-cultural realm 5 (e.g., Barker-Ruchti and Schubring 2016, Kerr et al. 2006,) . Barker-Ruchti and Schubring 6 (2016) argued that the process of adjusting to these challenges is typically not an acute event 7
with a clear beginning and end, but a process that unfolds over time. Indeed, it is likely that 8 this experience might possibly have chronic implications, which go beyond the immediate 9 period following retirement from sport, such as depression, eating disorders, and substance 10 abuse (e.g., Alfermann 2000, Kerr 
and Dacyshyn 2000, McKenna and Thomas 2007). 11
Therefore, it is important that researchers not only consider the immediate aftermath 12 following retirement, as done in previous studies (e.g., Lally 2007, Lavallee and Robinson 13 2007, Warriner and Lavallee 2008), but also seek to gain a better understand of the ongoing 14 social and psychological adjustment to life after sport. 15 During their sport careers, athletes inhabit certain social and psychological worlds. 16 Findings from Cavallerio et al. (2016) illuminated how young rhythmic gymnasts were 17 immersed in the cultural environment of an elite gymnastics club. Over time, the gymnasts 18 learned and accepted the values (e.g., importance of success, discipline) and norms (e.g., do 19 not skip training, do not talk back to the coach, be on time) that characterised their 20 environment, in the pursuit of being 'good gymnasts' (Cavallerio et al. 2016) . Indeed, rather 21 than disclosing their experiences of pain and injury to their coaches, the gymnasts in 22 Cavallerio et al. ' s study typically suppressed their pain, adopting behaviours that they 23 believed to be better aligned with the cultural values of the sport organisation (e.g., keep 24 working hard without stopping to complain) and engaged in wishful thinking that their pain 25 that the findings might only represent a partial insight into the participants' full, rich, and 1 lived lives, as '...to the extent that each life is unique, no data are ever truly saturated: there 2 are always new things to explore' (Wray et al. 2007 , p. 1400). 3 There were several benefits in conducting separate interviews (Atkinson 1998) . 4 Despite being time consuming in terms of overall length of the study, four shorter interviews 5 were easier to fit into the busy schedules of the participants, and were also less taxing for 6 them compared to a longer one. Moreover, they gave the researcher and the participants the 7 opportunity to reflect between interviews, which resulted in the chance to ask follow-up 8 questions and invite the participants to reflect on their experiences, offered by the four-9 meeting interview process, was paramount. In doing so, it is our belief that we were able to 10 collect richer and more in-depth data than using a single interview procedure, thereby 11 reaching a more complex understanding of participants' stories. Further, over the time-span 12 of the four interviews, the participants and interviewer had substantial time to transact with 13 each other and develop a rapport characterised by trust and familiarity. This relationship was 14 further strengthened by drawing on the interviewer's own experiences as a former 15 competitive gymnast and current role as a rhythmic gymnastics coach. Indeed, we feel these 16 experiences allowed the first author to combine a narrative inquirer's scholarly curiosity with 17 an empathic stance toward participants' experiences. Overall, we feel this insider status to the 18 sport culture and to life after gymnastics increased the participants' openness and facilitated 19 trust and rapport throughout the whole interview process (Carless and Douglas 2013a) . 20 Throughout the data collection process, the authors had weekly meetings, giving the 21 chance to reflect on and discuss each interview, the data collected, the first author's 22 relationship with the interviewees, and on our role as researchers in the construction of 23 knowledge. Being an insider to the gymnastics culture and the club environment also meant 24 the first author had to carefully avoid imposing her own values, beliefs and perceptions, 25 while encouraging the participants not to withhold any information by taking similarities for 1 granted (Berger 2015) . The role of the second and third authors as 'critical friends' at this 2 stage increased the rigour of the data collection process. This was particularly important 3 when it came to understanding and interpreting the gymnastics culture. What was initially 4 considered 'normal' by the first author was challenged by the co-authors. This allowed the 5 first author to reflect on her beliefs and assumptions, and better consider these during the data 6 collection and analysis processes, and which would have perhaps otherwise gone unnoticed. 7
Analysis and representation 8
Narrative analysis has been described as an umbrella term for different methods that 9 allow researchers to make sense, interpret and represent people's stories (Sparkes and Smith 10 2014 ). There are various theoretical approaches to narrative analysis, and the one adopted in 11 this study is called narrative contructivism. It takes into account the participants' personal 12 stories, but also the socio-cultural environment surrounding the individuals (Smith 2016) . 13 The focus here is not only on the story told by the participant, but on what the story does to 14 and for the storyteller (Frank 2010) . 15 We analysed the participants' stories through the lens of dialogical narrative analysis 16 (DNA). DNA is considered a flexible analytical method that allows for movement of thought 17 (Frank 2012 (Caddick 2016) . To this end, the process of analysis 20 began with an initial immersion in the data, firstly by transcribing and then by reading and re-21 reading the interviews. Next, the first author added notes to the transcripts, identifying 22 stories, themes, and structures, and highlighting the parts of the text that related to the 23 research question. We then considered the data by asking dialogical questions (Frank 2012 ), 24 such as resource questions (e.g., What narrative resources shape the way the story is told?), 25 circulating and affiliation questions (e.g., Who tells which stories to whom? Who is part of 1 the in-group? Who will be in the out-group through this story?), identity questions (e.g., How 2 does this story tell people who they are?), and function questions (e.g., What does this story 3 do for and on the person?). These questions helped to illuminate the effects that the stories 4 had on their storytellers and their lives. Dialogical questions also allow researchers to identify 5 social, cultural and relational dynamics in the stories, by reflecting on how a story shapes its 6 storyteller's identity, and on what the cultural narrative resources underlying the individual 7 stories are (Caddick 2016) . Once the analysis was concluded, we chose to structure the 8 results around typologies of stories. A narrative type has been defined as, 'the most general 9 storyline that can be recognised underlying the plot and tensions of particular stories' (Frank 10 2013, p. 75). According to Frank (2013) Any time away from school was spent in the gym, and when she was not in the gym she 24 13 would daydream about becoming a champion. She looks back at those days with fond 1 memories, which make her feel good about herself; a feeling of self-acceptance and purpose 2 in life. Nevertheless, now she is retired she feels lost, confused, and finds it challenging to 'fit 3 in' with social groups outside of her gymnastics environment. Her focus is in the past and if 4 she had one wish, she would love to relive her gymnastics career, when she was winning 5 national events. 6
Interviewer: So you'd be ready to put your leotard on and go back? what happens in his/her life is commonly used in narrative psychology to represent those that 2 do not always fit the reality they live in (Frank 2013) . This wreckage creates a lack of 3 coherency in one's narrative, which can only be overcome by finding a new, better fitting 4 story. 5
The challenge of finding a new story, though, seems overwhelming for Diana, who 6 has only ever identified herself as a gymnast. This inability to flourish post-retirement 7
resonates with the construct of psychological well-being (PWB; Ryff 1989). PWB is a 8 multidimensional construct that focuses on human development and individual's potential for 9 a meaningful life and self-realisation (Keyes et al. 2002 ). Diana's entangled narrative appears 10 to leave her struggling to satisfy the proposed dimensions of PWB; she is unsatisfied with 11 herself and unable to accept her own limits (i.e., self-acceptance), as shown by her statement, 12 'I don't like to be behind. I was used to be in front. I'm used to winning'. This lack of self-13 acceptance also impacts on her feelings of being unable to shape her own environment to 14 meet her needs (i.e., environmental mastery), as exemplified by her perception of 'having so 15 much to learn' and to be 'still chasing everything'. Diana has no goals, aspirations, passions 16 or interests outside of gymnastics. As a result, she lacks a sense of purpose and meaning in 17 life and continues to ruminate about old times (i.e., purpose in life and personal growth), as 18 observed when she stated, 'now I am not doing anything really, it's not like I have any reason 19 to excel in something, you know, it just became a normal life'. 20
Other than the personal indicators of PWB, the struggle in reconciling with the 21 changes in her life also seems to play a role from the perspective of Diana's social well-22 being, defined as 'the appraisal of one's circumstances and functioning in society' (Social 23 WB; Keyes 1998, p. 122). Although she has few close and trusting relationships with others 24 who are not gymnasts, if she does speak to 'normal' people -as she describes them (i.e., non-25 gymnasts) -she struggles to accept them if they do not share her values (i.e., social 1 acceptance) and also sees herself as an outsider or an intruder in their environment (i.e., 2 perceived lack of social integration). Yet, despite retaining these values and norms in 3 retirement, she also secretly envies others who have interests and experiences that do not 4 align with her own and have clear goals and objectives in life, which can be explained using 5 social comparison theory (Festinger 1954 ). Indeed, when Diana was a gymnast she used to 6 make downward comparisons to 'normal' people; they are not as successful as me because 7 they have not achieved as much as I have (e.g., trophies, medal). Nevertheless, since her 8 retirement, she makes upward comparisons; they have more life experiences than I have, 9
which accounts for why she is envious. 10 Diana's narrative is characterised by these and other tensions; she acknolwedges that 11 she has to develop an identity and life outside of gymnastics, but she feels she does not know 12 how to do it. Indeed, narratives which contain significant tensions or conflict can be difficult 13 to both tell and hear, says Frank (2013) , and as result they are often silenced. The tensions in 14 Diana's story are brought to light during our interviews, which were at times hard for Diana, 15 with tears shed, but also difficult for the interviewer to hear. Her negative feelings and lack of 16 positive affect hint at low levels of subjective well-being (SWB), defined in the literature as 17 an indicator of life quality, composed by life satisfaction and happiness (Lundqvist 2011). 18 Diana keeps thinking at her old life as a gymnast, describing it as a happy time, where every 19 moment is positive. Compared to her recall of the gymnastics experience, nothing in her 20 current life seems to make her happy again. Her current work as a coach does not help her to 21 move on with her life, leaving her unsatisfied and longing for her past. The idea of being 22 'normal' itself seems to be a negative concept for Diana, for whom the only way to feel 23 worthy is by being the best. This type of narrative keeps Diana 'chained' to an idealised past, 24 which precludes her from continuing with her life in a way that might promote well-being. 25
The Going Forward Narrative: Giorgia's story 1 Giorgia remembers having always been different from most gymnasts. Although 2 passionate about gymnastics, and embracing all the values and norms that went along with 3 being an elite athlete, she also had other friendship circles away from gymnastics. When 4 competing and training, she recalls being dedicated, disciplined, pushing through the pain 5 barrier, and developing strong relationships with other gymnasts; she believed such 6 behaviours led her to win a number of national events and enjoy her gymnastics career. She 7 loved her sport, and was passionate and excited about mastering new skills and routines. Interviewer: So no more gymnastics for you in your life? 24 Giorgia: Well, you know, gymnastics gives you an education that's extreme. I mean, 1 you can't easily shrug it off because it's almost as if it goes inside your cells, becomes 2 part of you. And you just get so used to all those mechanisms, all those ways. I mean, 3 the rigorous planning of trainings, with their inflexible and repetitive structure: warm 4 up, body elements, throws and then routines; repetitive, yes, but also safe, under 5 control, something that you know how it works. And this does push you to plan in 6 detail every single part of your life. Make sure that everything is under control. So on 7 the positive side, gymnastics gives a boost to one's ability to manage time and 8 commitments, which I believe it is a useful skill to have in your life. At the same time 9 gymnastics also teaches you to be extremely perfectionist. And I know that's a side of 10 my personality that I will have to… well, not delete, but I think I need to soften it a 11 bit. A bit of perfectionism is good, but the levels required in gymnastics can be too Giorgia's narrative contains no narrative tensions associated with her retirement from 25 gymnastics. Giorgia is critically aware throughout her story of the negative and positive 1 aspects of her gymnastics experience. Moreover, and unlike Diana's entangled narrative, 2
Giorgia's memory of gymnastics is not perfect and idealised, but she still recognises its 3 importance for her life and her love for the sport. This critical awareness of her experience 4 helps Giorgia build on it, taking the best out of her gymnastics years and use them to help her 5 to thrive into her new life outside of gymnastics. 6
The Making Sense Narrative: Elisabetta's story 7
Elisabetta describes herself as a former gymnast. She had a successful career, winning 8 and competing at regional and national events. When asked to describe her past, she looked 9 back on her career with fond memories. Memories of past wins, memories of a tough but safe 10 environment, memories of close relationships with other gymnasts and of a strict, yet 11 respected and beloved coach. She reported spending a great deal of her spare time and efforts 12 honing her skills and routines after school to be successful, adhering to the values of the club. what to do and I would do it. I respected her, listened to her, even when she was angry 22 at me and I didn't want to listen. I did, without talking back. But I also knew she 23 would have been there for me if I needed her. It was a strong bond. With the dance 24 teacher it is different. Yes, there is respect, but she does not tell us what to do, she 25 22 asks what we think and people even dare complain if she asks you to do something. 1
You can't do that! 2
Compared to Giorgia's narrative, Elisabetta's story is less projected to the future, for 3 which she has no real plans. She is starting to make friends with others outside of her 4 gymnastics circles and speaks to them about their attitudes, opinions, passions and careers -5 yet she struggles to tell them about her own thoughts and goals, as she has yet to formulate 6 them. Elisabetta recounts this emerging narrative as challenging when developing new 7 relationships, and it can make her feel isolated and frustrated with herself as she thinks back 8 to her old, safe gymnastics life. When she is in a new environment Elisabetta still looks back 9
to the values learnt as a gymnast, tightly holding on to both positive and negative 10 yet developed the skills to be like Giorgia, who is going forward, but is also not entangled 24 and chained to the past like Diana. 25
